Interested in Literacy Education?

Classes needed for certificate and endorsement:

- LITL 7540  *Literacy Instruction in the Elementary School* (Summer)
- LITL 7541  *Literacy Assessment and Intervention* (Spring)
- LITL 7545  *Teaching Literacy in the Subject Areas* (Spring, Fall, Summer)
- LITL 7560  *Literacy Leader and Coach* (Fall)
- LITL 7000  *Literacy and the English Language Learner* (Fall)

(LITL formerly RDNG)

- Only five courses needed to obtain the Literacy Leadership & Coaching Certificate.
- To obtain the add-on endorsement, the five course, three years of teaching experience, and passing the PRAXIS exam is required.
- **Program is fully online** and only takes one year and one summer to complete.
- These courses apply toward our online Master of Science degree with a concentration in Literacy.

For more information contact:
Shelby Tate at 901-678-4861 or icl-graduate-studies@memphis.edu